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A Case of Sex Discrimination 
Catharine A. MacKinnon 
Foreword by Thomas I. Emerson 
"A brilliant , searching, clear-eyed treatment of an 
experience so daily and universal in women's lives 
that it is interwoven with the very fabric of social 
life . . .. This is a splendid contribution to feminist 
theory, legal criticism , ethics , labor history and 
economics."-Adrienne Rich 
"MacKinnon 's book will be a tool of knowledge and 
action and an inspiration to women now crippled 
by the degrading reality of sexual harassment 
on the job ."-Andrea Dworkin 
A Yale Fastback 
Cloth $22 .50 Paper $5 .95 
John Mack Faragher 
A lively and penetrating analysis of what the 
overland journey was really like for midwestern farm 
families in the mid- I 8oos . Through the subtle use of 
contemporary diaries, memoirs , and even folk songs, 
Faragher dispels the common stereotypes of male 
and female roles and reveal s in a new and absorbing 
fashion the dynamics of pioneer family relations. 
$17.50 
Available in paper 
"Woman's Sph ere" in New England , 1780-1835 
Nancy F . Cott 
"An important contribution to social history and to 
women's history . ... Cott presents a convincing 
discussion of the interaction between cultural expec-
tations and female respons e at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century . "- Laurie Crumpacker , 
Early Ameri can Literatur e 
"Informative and stimulating. No one interested in 
women 's history , family history , or any other variant 
of the new social history will be able to ignore it." 
- Edward Shorter , William and Mary Quarterly 
Cloth $12.50 Pap er $3 .95 
Yale University Press 
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P.O.Box315 
Franklin Lakes N.J.07417 
(201) 891-8240 
Renew your subscription to the 
Women's Studies Newsletter . . 
Inflation forces us to raise rates for 1980, but two- and 
three -year discount rates are available to help offset 
the increase. A regular three-year subscription, for 
example , will cost only a dollar more per year than the 
current rate! Subscribe now and take advantage of this 
special new offer : 
Individual Rates Institutional Rates 
D $10 for one year 
D $17 for two years 
D $24 for three years 
D $15 for one year 
D $27 for two years 
D $40 for three years 
[Foreign subscribers , please add $5 per subscription per year for 
first-class postage .] 
Name __ ___ _ ___ ___ __ __ _ _ 
Address ________________ _ 
City , State, Zip ___ __ ____ ___ _ _ 
Mail to : Women's Studies Newsletter, Box 334, Old 
Westbury, NY 11568. 
Note : Membership in the National Women 's Studies 
Association includes a subscription to the Women's 
Studies Newsletter. To join NWSA, see membership 
form on p . 29. 
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"The growth of women's studies in all areas has made a com-
prehensive guide to it a necessity. One now exists. New Feminist 
Scholarship is invaluable." 
Nonprofit Organization 
U.S. POSTAGE PAID 
The Feminist Press 
Permit #6 
- Catharine Stimpson, Editor, SIGNS: A Journal of Women in Culture and Society 
New Feminist Scholarship 
A Guide to Bibliographies 
by Jane Williamson 
This new, annotated bihlio-bibliography brings together nearly 400 bibliographies on 
every aspect of women's lives and history in one indispensable volume. The most com-
prehensive such volume to date, New Feminist Scholarship is organized into 30 subject 
headings which include Anthropology and Sociology, Art and Music, Child Care, History, 
Lesbians, Psychology, Third World Countries, Women's Movement, and Work. New 
Feminist Scholarship is an essential research tool for the teacher, the student, and the 
general reader. 
ISBN 0-912670-54-1; $15.00 aoth 
Please send me ---- copies of New Feminist Scholarship. I enclose $15.75 
I $15.00 plus $.75 postage and handling) for each copy ordered. 
Name _____________________________ _ 
Address-----------------------------
City, State, Zip __________________________ _ 
Send orders to: THE FEMINIST PRESS, Dept. NL, Box 334, Old Westbury, NY ll568. 
